ACROSS
1  "None of us lives for oneself, and no one ___ for oneself." (Rom 14:7)
5  Chutzpah
10  Abundance
14  Hebrew month
15  Enthusiastic
16  Book containing calendar of Masses
17  Three-year-old salmon
18  Holy day of obligation in the United States
20  Writer
22  ___ Pence
23  Vane reading
24  In abundance
25  Immature insects
29  Refer to a biblical passage
30  Lend ___
31  See 31D
32  Shem's eldest son
36  Swindle
37  Ride runner
38  Mr. Arnaz
39  One without benefits, probably
40  Help out on a job
41  Lucifer
42  Bathing suit tops
43  Not mortal
44  Sixth planet
47  Loafer letters
48  SaintTekakwitha
49  Island of Australia
54  Matthew, for one
56  ___ to Emmaus
57  Covered in gold (var.)
58  Passenger
59  Patron saint of Canada
60  Chance for a musician to shine
61  Cunningly
62  Disorder

DOWN
1  Notre ___
2  Marriage vows
3  Big rabbit features
4  Span. lass
5  His feast day is February 3
6  Charlotte's dessert?
7  Aide (abbr.)
8  Alphabet string
9  Compassion
10  Under, in Rome
11  Tearful one
12  Worship
13  Spanish titles
19  Catholic Brazilian soccer great
21  Liturgical ___
24  What Goliath was
25  The ___ Supper
26  An end to repent?
27  Printer's purchase
28  Beguile
29  Goddess of tillage
31  With 31A, a father daughter combo
32  First place
33  Priestly tribe
34  The Archdioceses of Tokyo and Mandalay are here
35  Factory
37  Airlines
41  Determine
42  Town name ending
43  Sacristy
44  St. Dominic ___
45  Whatev___
46  A bit before the hour
47  Artist's support
48  Small barrels
49  Orderly
50  Biblical name for Syria
51  3 PM prayer
52  Fleming and McKellen
53  Summer drinks
54  Factory
55  Diamond lady
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